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Read the text about accommodation. and for questions 1 to 10. decide whetheľ the

statement is true or false.

When you are looking for rental accommodation in a shared house, you have to think not

only about the location and youľ budget, but also about who you tlľo sharing with, as your

housemates can make the difference between a successful or an unhappy house-share.

SpeedFlatmating is a perfect way to find the ideď house or flatmate. SpeedFlďmating

events, which are organised by the website speedflatmating.co.uk, aľe mainly held in

London. However, some events are held in other British towns and cities. They typically take

place in a bar or pub. At these events, people looking for accommodation can meet people

with available rooms, or other people on the lookout for accommodation who they can ľent a

place with.

On anival at a SpeedFlatmating event, guests are given a sticker to wear. White stickers

indicate that you have an available room. Pink stickers are for people who are looking for a

room. on white stickers, people write tľreir name, the rental cost of the ľoom and its nearest

tube station. On pink stickers, people write their name, their budget and the area where they

want to live.

The website organises about 17 events per month in London. Their larger events cover the

whole of central London and are geaľed towards people who are flexible about where they

want to liye. They also run local events for people who already know where they want to

live.

Users enjoy SpeedFlatnating for various roasons. Firstly, it cuts out the long, boring process

of advertising and showing people around a flat. Also, potential flatmates can get to meet

each other in a ľelaxed, social setting and find out whether they would be a good match for a

flatshare oľ not. As well as meeting potential flatmates, many people say they enjoy the

fľiendly atmospheľe and make new friends at the events.

I All SpeedFlatmating events take place in London.

a. True b. False

2 Everyone at a SpeedFlatmating event is looking for accommodation.

a. True b. False

3 Everyone at a SpeedFlatmating event wears a sticker with their name on it.

a. True b. False

4 People who want to find accommodation wear a pink sticker.

a. True b. False

5 The website organises about 17 events which cover the whole of central London per

month.

a. True b. False

6 The atmosphere at a SpeedFlatmating event is relaxed and friendly.

a. True b. False



Complete the sentences with the woľds from the box. Use everv word iust once.

breeze-chilly - clear- climate - foggy - forecast-freezing-frost-lightning -rainfall -

storm - tomado

37 There was a very bad last night. The wind blew so heavily that

our old oak tľee fell down.

38 It was so _ that the airport was shut down because visibility was too

low.

39 It can get a bit 

- 

in the evening, so you should take a jacket with you.

40 The caused a lot ofdamage because it hit a heavily populated area.

41 There was a cool that came from the sea.

42 When I woke up this moľning, I saw that the gľound was covered with

43 During the thunderstoľm, hit the tree and it caught tire

44 Winters in Britain can be very cold, and temperatures can drop below

level.

Complete the sentences with the coľľect form of the words given in brackets.

49 She always does her homework with the great .......... (ACCURATE)

50 I felt duľing my stay at the hospital. (MISERY)

51 The patient has shown a great to fight offthe disease.

(DETERMINE)

52I told him to ........ his voice. (LOW)

45 According to the weather

will reach us by evening.

a waľTn front with occasional showers

46 The skies were and there was no wind. It was absolutely perfect

for a balloon trip.

47 Some alpine regions do not get much 

- 

because they aĺe situated

between mountains.

48 The in Sicily is very mild. It rains a lot during the winter and it's

hot and dry in the summertime.
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Kód Žiaka

Body na PS:

Počet bodov:

/70

Počet %:

Hodnotili:

Ideath35

Iľose34

1executedJJ

Ice1ebľate32

Idrink31.

1had30.

Ione29

1OK28.

Itogetheľ27

11n26

1don't25

1later24

IOK23.

1eaľly22.

1while2T

1OK20

Ithem19

Iworst18.

1after17.

IOKT6

1being15

Ieveľy14.

1when13.

1theT2,

IOK11

1TRUE /A10

IFALSE / B9

1FALSE / B8.

ITRUE / A7

1TRUE / A6.

IFALSE / B5

1TRUE /A4

1TRUE / AJ

IFALSE / B2

1FALSE / B1

RESULTÁNswaR



1confidence70

1illegal69.

1weight68

1loweľ67

1determination66

1miseľab1e65.

1accuľacy64.

1blízzard63

1sunshine62

1mild61

1flooded60

1climates9.

1ľainfal158

1clear57

Iforecast56

1freezing55

1lightning54.

1fľost53.

1bteeze52.

1tomado51.

1chilly50.

1foggy49

1storm48

1ľesurľection47

1suffering46

1cľoss45

1fo11oweľs44

1leaves43

1enteľed42.

1deseľt41.

1fasting40

1maľks39.

1honouľ38.

1goddess37.

1joytul36


